
National Clarion Cycling Club 

National Committee Meeting 

By Zoom 

Monday 6th June 2022 at 20:00 (8pm) 

Present: Steve Clarke, Edward Gilder, Charlie Harvey, Neil Matheson, Neil 
Shand, Paul Whitehead 

1] Apologies for absence: Edward Ireland, Andrew Martin. Edward G was 
elected Chair of the meeting as Edward Ireland was unable to attend. 

2] Minutes of last meeting: Agreed  

3] Any confidential items in minutes: One item 

4] Matters arising, not covered elsewhere in the agenda: None 

5] Annual Conference   

Neil had not yet sent out Boots & Spurs Extra with details about the 
conference but would do so shortly. Edward G had already notified Section 
Secretaries. London Clarion had asked for details to be sent to their two 
nominated reps. 

a] Any further nominations for officer posts. No additional nominations had 
been received.  

b] Consideration of motions: the only motion received was from Tuxford. The 
NC felt it ought to cover all refugees, not just those from Ukraine. They would 
move an amendment to this effect but Edward G would speak to Ian Clarke 
beforehand.  

c] Organisation and procedures of the conference: Edward D asked Charlie to 
send him the agenda of last year’s conference as a basis for this year’s. Action: 
Charlie 

d] Web hosting arrangements: Edward G thanked Neil M for setting up the 
web hosting for the conference. 



6] Easter Meet 2023: Paul had largely organised an event at the Fylde Rugby 
Club. Steve would look into a TT and a circuit race. The bill for the hire of the 
club had been send to Andrew for payment. Blackpool Clarion and Lancashire 
Cycle Link should be involved. The Palatine and Preston (UCLAN) circuits were 
nearby. Paul was thanked for all his work on it. He had contacted Cycle, the 
Cycling UK magazine re: an advertisement for the Easter Meet but their emails 
were not working  and he would follow this up by phone. 

7] Membership report (Paul): We had 2,091 members. Private members had 
fallen off the system as MemberMojo had not been paid. Paul had paid the bill 
and was claiming the money back from Andrew. The system was now working 
properly again. Edward G asked Paul to speak to Blackpool Clarion’s Treasurer 
re: the exact money owing. Neil M asked him for an up to date list of private 
members so he could ensure that they received B&S Extra. Action: Paul 

8] Collection of subscriptions (Paul / Andrew): Covered under item 9. 

9] Boots & Spurs / Boots & Spurs Extra (Edward G): Closing date for articles 
was 31/5/22 but to date he only had three articles so he would make a further 
appeal for contributions. He asked Paul for some copy on the 2022 (Lancaster) 
Easter Meet.   

10] Competitions and Events (Steve): He hadn’t received the final results for 
Circuit Race. He would check with British Cycling if one rider was a first claim 
rider. The Track Champs were planned for the 4th February at Derby. There was 
discussion of a separate track day for members, both novices and experienced,  
to try out track bikes without necessarily competing. 

11] AOB: 

Steve asked if the standing orders could be on the website. Edward had 
circulated guidelines for a Zoom Annual Conference in 2021. 

Neil M would ensure that B&S Extra went out and matters were up to date 
before he handed over the role.  

Neil S suggested the Gosport area as a possible venue for a future Easter Meet. 

Edward G reported some loss of membership in Brighton Clarion to Cycling UK. 



Edward G reported that, to date, only Charlie had signed for the Broadland 
“Camping Weekend” so he may have to cancel it. 

12] Time and date of next meeting (on Zoom): Monday 4th July at 20:00 (8pm) 
on Zoom. Steve could set up the meeting. 


